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I was delighted to be invited, on behalf of Global Cities Inc (a program of Bloomberg Philanthropies), 
to participate in their symposium “Students and the Global Edge: Evaluating the Global Digital     
Education Experience.” The audience was made up of school representatives involved in the Global 
Cities programme in which several CONNECT schools (Galliard, St Vincent's and Our Lady and St 
George Primary) are now  participating in.  This year's programme entitled ‘Feeding Our Cities' offers 
opportunities for international connection and collaboration through joint class based global learning 
activities.  This Paris event brought together experts in education (from Harvard,     Columbia and the 
London School of Economics), city leaders and practitioners of international digital exchange to       
develop a framework for understanding its pedagogic value.    
 
In recognition that voices of intolerance are increasing, the need for global learning and for students 
to connect with each other   internationally has become imperative.  The aim of the conference was to 
discuss the importance and purpose of international digital exchange and how to evaluate their effect 
on students in cities worldwide. Built into the Global Cities collaborative school’s programme will be 
an evaluation framework so that schools can assess impact in terms of global learning outcomes i.e. 
the skills, knowledge and competencies acquired by pupils  – participation in projects such as this can 
be used as an assessment tool with which to evidence SMSC (Spiritual, Moral, Social and Cultural) 
skills development (an expectation of OfSTED) and enable real active global citizenship. 
 
The symposium highlights included:  
 The launch of a report that develops a new framework for evaluating the impact of international 

digital exchange on student outcomes in global learning and general learning.  
 Expert presenters from the Global Scholars network on   preparing 

students for an inter-connected world.  
 
The day was opened by Michael Bloomberg key philanthropist and      
former New York City Mayor who sponsors the programme.  “Giving   
students the ability to interact with and understand different cultures is 
critical to building a brighter future,”. “Combating cultural ignorance—
and the fear and intolerance it breeds—begins with young people.”  
 
Sir Michael Wilshaw, addressed the audience over lunch and talked 
about school autonomy, accountability and progress highlighting the 
value and increasing need for schools to deliver a broad and balanced 
curriculum that includes critical   thinking and sits within a wider   
global perspective to prepare pupils for their role within a global         
society. 
 
The last of the question and answer sessions were with Andreas     
Schleicher, Director of Education and Skills at the OECD who outlined 
how global concepts and competencies will be assessed within the 2018 
framework and therefore should be at the top of national  education 
policy agenda:  http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisa-2018-global-
competence.htm  
 
He stressed the need to develop teaching and learning approaches 
that are delivered through multiple cultural and global perspectives but 
also that these global competencies should no longer be seen as ‘soft 
skills’ but rather at the core of mainstream education  
and be validated / assessed as such. 

 
If you are interested in finding about more about the 

Global Cities programme or taking part next  academic 
year, please contact the CONNECT office. 

GLOBAL CITIES PROGRAMME—PARIS SYMPOSIUM 

 ANNE ROOTS, MANAGER—CONNECT 

Michael Bloomberg welcomes                
symposium participants 

Sir Michael Wilshaw addressing 
the audience over lunch 

In conversation with Andreas Schleicher (OECD) 

http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisa-2018-global-competence.htm
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/pisa-2018-global-competence.htm
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The provision of Connect Modern Language Assistants from 1 October to 31 May (35 weeks) is ar-
ranged in liaison with the British Council.  This service supports the standard British Council MLA 
contract (a minimum of 12 hours a week); however it also facilitates a local sharing arrangement for 
schools wanting an assistant for  LESS  than 12 hours a week.   
In a recent survey regarding the benefits of hosting a language assistant, Heads of Modern Languages    
reported improved exam results, higher standards in underperforming students, and greater levels of            
motivation in talented students. More than 90% would recommend the programme to others. 

 
“Research has shown that an opportunity to learn with an ambassador from another country can 

help raise attainment and motivation in all areas of the curriculum, particularly in                           
under-achieving pupils. Language Assistants also really help classroom teachers to build their     
confidence in teaching languages. Their impact lasts much longer than the time they are there’. 

Sian Carr, President, Association for School and College Leadership. 
 
Who are Modern Language Assistants? 
 Native French, Spanish, German, Italian speakers who have                        
 undergone a competitive selection process. 
 University undergraduates, graduates or trainee teachers. 
What can Modern Language Assistants do in the classroom? 
 Support the introduction of a new language, or support existing           

language provision. 
 Work with up to 15 pupils on their own, or whole class in the presence of a teacher. 
 Create lesson plans and develop teaching materials based on contemporary culture.  
 Support exam preparation with new resources such as recordings for listening practice. 
 Deliver interactive classroom activities on topics such as culture and celebrations. 
What are the benefits? 
 Improvement of pupils’ overall language ability and self-confidence in speaking.  
 Increased motivation to learn languages. 
 Development of intercultural skills & greater intercultural awareness. 
 Increased confidence and accuracy in language ability among teachers. 
 Eligibility for British Council International School Award. 
This CONNECT service includes  
 Management of the sharing arrangements between schools 
 Management of the salaries (invoiced to schools) 
 Training and support for MLAs and host schools 
 Advice on the production of suitable resources for the use of the MLA 
 Advice on good practice and effective deployment of the MLA 
CONNECT also: 
 Co-ordinates requests from schools and liaises with the British Council to obtain MLA 

dossiers and throughout the employment period 
 Ensures effective communication strategies are in place between host - sharing schools 
 Provides on-going administrative support (sending out initial letters / handbook etc.) 
 Provides individual on-going guidance and support to schools and MLAs as needed 
 Provides on-going quality assurance for the service  
 Provides free training sessions for the MLAs delivered by a dedicated MFL specialist  
When and how much do they work? 
From 1 October to 31 May and teach 12 to 18 hours a week, whether in one school or shared by up to 
3 schools.  This can be across primary and secondary. 
 
Cost: 
£30 per hour - CONNECT Level 1 & 2 members  
£31 per hour - non-members 
Costs are per Assistant per hour for 35 weeks employment period. Includes MLA         
salary and on-costs.  
 
If you are interested in taking part or want to find out more, please contact Des Georgiou (CONNECT 

MLA Programme Facilitator): des.georgiou@barnet.gov.uk 

CONNECT MODERN LANGUAGE ASSISTANTS (MLA) 
SERVICE - Recruiting schools  

Hola, cómo  estás? 

Ciao, 
come stai? 

mailto:des.georgiou@barnet.gov.uk
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 Erasmus+  
  

New Funding Opportunity Announced: 
KA2 School Exchange Projects:  
 •  These are for schools only (any phase) 
 •  They fund the development, transfer and/or implementation of good practice & the mobility  
     of staff and pupils in schools across Europe 
 •  Projects involve a minimum of 2 partners from 2 different countries 
 •  Maximum grant of 16,500 E per school per year can be applied for   
 •  Partnerships last between 1 - 2 years 
 •  Next application deadline 21st March 2018 (11am) 

Projects must focus on either one or more Horizontal Priorities  
•   Development of relevant & high-quality skills & competencies 
•   Social Inclusion & Tolerance  
•   Open Education & Innovative practices in a Digital Era  
•   Educators  
•   Transparency and Recognition  
•   Social and educational value of European Cultural Heritage, its contribution to job creation,  
     economic growth and social cohesion   

And or one or more School Education priorities 
•   Strengthening the profile(s) of the teaching professions, including teachers, school leaders and 
      teacher educators  
•   Promoting the acquisition of skills and key competences  
•   Supporting schools to tackle early school leaving (ESL) and disadvantage and to offer quality      
     education, enabling success for all students  
•   Supporting efforts to increase access to affordable and high quality early childhood education 
     and care (ECEC)  

Example Project Activities 
•   Developing tools, materials or methods  
•   Collaboration and peer-learning  
•   Capacity building and networking  
•   Learning, teaching, training activities  
•   Information, advice and guidance activities  
•   Surveys, evidence gathering, case studies  
•   Development of standards and profiles  

•   Improvement of qualification frameworks  
Further Support:  
 Contact Anne Roots at the CONNECT office (anne.roots@barnet.gov.uk)  
•   Application forms & guidance: www.erasmusplus.org.uk 
•    Partner finding:                           www.etwinning.net  AND  
             www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/tools.htm 
•    Examples of funded projects:   www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/tools.htm  

 CONNECT Application Surgery: Wednesday 28th February 2018 - 9:30am - noon, NLBP,         
Oakleigh Road South, N11 1NP 

  

mailto:anne.roots@barnet.gov.uk
http://www.erasmusplus.org.uk/
http://www.etwinning.net/
http://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/tools.htm
http://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/tools.htm
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ERASMUS+  KA2 RALLY PROJECT 
In the third year of this KA2 Erasmus+ project 
students are working as journalists to produce a 
tri-lingual magazine and a digital version of the 
resource, with film, sub-titling, translation,      
dubbing accompanied by a workbook.   
 
 
 
 

Students working in  tri-
lingual groups in Spain 

preparing news reports.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
September 2017  
20 students form Gladesmore and 20 students 
from Collège Irène Joliot-Curie, Argenteuil visited 
our partner school Azorín in Petrer-Elda, in        
Alicante.  Students prepared for this visit with    
interviews on Google Hangouts to discuss current 
news items which they found interesting.  In    
Azorín students produced news reports based on 
articles they had read in Spanish, either as a radio 
program or a television broadcast. Students       
visited a local university and their radio station 
with filming studio to learn about what goes on 
within a studio and to contribute to a live radio 
show. Cultural visits were also made to the island 
of Tabarca where students ate a traditional       
Sunday meal of fresh fish and paella, to a sea-life               
museum, the Santa Barbara castle, and to a        
History of the Sea museum. They enjoyed the     
challenges of an Escape Room activity and 
watched a film in  Spanish at the cinema. 

 

November 2017 
A reciprocal visit was made to Argenteuil to      
continue with the project. Students continued to 
prepare using Google Hangouts. In Argenteuil, 
students met two experienced journalists from the 
Agence de Presse and learnt about the                  
developments in journalism and new                           
technologies.  Students then produced news       
reports which they presented to an audience at the 
end of the visit.  This work will continue in 
Gladesmore in March when students will take on 
the role of ‘journalists’ to write original articles.  
Students also took part in mixed sports, visited 
the Eiffel Tower and enjoyed trying new food in 
local restaurants. 
  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

A mural  representing 
the Erasmus+ RALLY 
project painted on a 

school wall in            
Argenteuil and       

completed by students 
with key words.  

 
 
 
ERASMUS+ KA1 EXPERT          
PROJECT  
Continuing into our second year with our link 
with schools in Jokioinen, Finland and in         
preparation for a KA2 student mobility project, 6 
teachers spent 3 days in the local junior school 
and secondary school (Miina and Paana) as part 
of a 5 day training opportunity. Teachers did some 
presentations, team-teaching and interviews with 
staff and students.  We worked with a wide range 
of students, including a group who had recently 
arrived from Syria.  We were impressed with the 
homely feel of the schools, the resources and the 
expert use of teaching assistants. We experienced 
a true wintry barbecue in a beautiful forest with 
smoked salmon over a wood fire.  

  

VISIT BY THE ERNST-REUTER-
SCHULE, BERLIN 
In September 30 students and 2 staff from our 
Berlin link school took part in a research project 
in Gladesmore to find out in more depth about the 
English education system. The students spent 
time in    lessons doing observations whilst       
shadowing Gladesmore students for the day on a 
normal timetable. They produced a final          
presentation which was delivered at the end of the 
visit about the differences and similarities           
between the two systems, and their opinions 
about the current    political and educational      
developments in both. 
  

INTERNATIONAL WORK AT GLADESMORE                     
ANDY JACKSON, INTERNATIONAL COORDINATOR 

Students about to go ‘live’ on air in Spain  
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This full day conference, held at Haringey PDC aimed to explore how global learning can enable pupil 
voice, improve critical thinking, leadership and communication skills.   The day was opened by 
Oxfam’s Jon McLaverty (their Education & Youth Advisor) who delivers their Pupil Participation  
workshops for teachers.  Jon lead participants in a series of activities that:  
 Explored how active global citizenship can support pupils to gain a range of participatory skills, 

as well as develop knowledge and values 
 Raised awareness of some principles and models of active pupil participation 
 Identified opportunities for pupil participation through the curriculum and other areas of 

school life 
 
We were delighted to be joined by Frances Bestley, Programme Director of UNICEF’s Rights             
Respecting School Award (RRSA) who provided an overview of the scheme and how schools can get 
involved.  Frances explained how the award can support the aim that every child should have the 
right to say what they think in all matters affecting them and to have their views taken seriously. She 
also spoke about how involvement in the award can help pupils develop their confidence through 
their   experience of an inclusive rights-respecting school community, enable them to play an active 
role in their own learning and speak and act for the rights of all to be respected locally and globally. 
Anthony David from St Pauls Primary (NW7), Barnet joined Frances to put the award into context – 
St Pauls is a fully accredited Rights Respecting School and involvement in the programme has had a 
whole school impact.   
 
The last speakers of the day were from local schools who are involved in global partnerships and     
global learning activities that are developing pupil voice.  Julie Taylor from Martin Primary (which is 
a  Global Learning Programme Expert Centre, working towards the RRSA and has the full                   
International School Award) outlined the wide-ranging activities taking place at the school which are 
enabling pupil voice.  Their Young Global Ambassadors programme supports pupils to take an active 
and participatory role in the school and Martin has a very active and successful link with their partner 
in India with whom they carry out pupil-led activities.  Pupils are also at the heart of the partnership 
decision making process.  Andy Jackson from Gladesmore Community school then talked about their 
Erasmus+ project involving partners in France and Spain.  This three year partnership has enabled 
invaluable class-based collaboration between staff and pupils in the three schools – having a huge  
impact on teaching and learning practice while also enabling real pupil participation through joint 
curriculum project activities and pupil visits.  Participants watched pupils talk with real passion and 
enthusiasm about the benefits of taking part in such a pan-European initiative (see previous article). 

 
‘The day provided lots of information and the opportunity to have great discussions with colleagues 

about the things they have done’ 
‘It was great to have ideas to take back to our school about developing pupil participation’ 

 
Member schools will be able to view all conference presentations via the CONNECT portal 

CONNECT ANNUAL CONFERENCE -  

DEVELOPING PUPIL VOICE THROUGH GLOBAL 
LEARNING AND SCHOOL LINKING ACTIVITIES 
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Since Spring 2017, Martin Primary 
School has been leading a lottery    
project called Destination East    
Finchley. The project celebrates the 
diversity of East Finchley and the     
migration stories of our families and 
the wider community. Year six        
children at Martin School                  
interviewed owners of local              
businesses on East Finchley High Road and heard 
about their journeys to East Finchley from 
around the world. The interviews formed part of 
an exhibition that was launched at the East 
Finchley Festival in June. The poet, Adisa the 
Verbaliser visited the school and every child 
wrote poetry on the theme of Migration. These 
poems also formed part of the exhibition along 
with 3D representations of ‘Home’ created by the 
children as part of Refugee Week. Visitors to the 
festival completed postcards telling their journeys 
and these were exhibited. Since the festival, the 
exhibition has been displayed at East Finchley 
Tube Station, East Finchley library and Martin 
School. Members of the community have          
continued to contribute their migration stories on 
the postcards. 
 
 
 

 

 

During the Autumn Term, as a school 
we focused on an art project based on 
the postcards. Year five and six       
children studied the postcards in     
detail and highlighted powerful        
vocabulary which was then used as a 
stimulus for the art work. Parents 
were given the opportunity to visit the 
wonderful displays created by our 

children with the help of artists from the East 
Finchley Open Artists group. 
We are currently working in partnership with the 
Migration Museum of London who have recently 
delivered CPD for teachers from local schools in 
N2 and further afield. We hope to continue this 
outreach work by supporting other schools to    
develop their own projects. Please contact Martin 
Primary School if you would like more                 
information about this project. 
taylor@martinprimary.barnet.sch.uk 
  

‘DESTINATION EAST FINCHLEY’ PROJECT  

JULIE TAYLOR, MARTIN PRIMARY, BARNET 

mailto:taylor@martinprimary.barnet.sch.uk
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 Benefits of joining CONNECT: 
 Access free funding for your staff and pupils to visit Europe 
 Achieve OfSTED targets in SMSC and the requirement to deliver a broad and balanced               

curriculum 
 Engage your staff with quality CPD and International Staff Development Opportunities 
 Partnership building opportunities locally, nationally and globally 
 Develop global learning approaches that can engage pupils and impact on standards / school    

improvement 
 Motivate pupils and engage your whole school by linking with others from across the world. 
Additional benefits of buying into this service 
 High success rate for funding applications (the CONNECT Manager is a British Council Schools’ 

Ambassador and funding assessor) 
 Advice on how to use international and global education to deliver the curriculum and address 

other key educational priorities 
 Direct links to the British Council and other Global Learning organisations. 
 

Charge(s) 
Level 1: 
 £105 Nursery, £168 Primary / Special / PRU & £273 Secondary / All-through 
 Access to ‘Members Area’ of dedicated Connect portal 
 Opportunities to share and disseminate good practice/project outcomes/your international work 
 Resources (curriculum planning etc.) 
 Connect Newsletter 
 Regular information alerts about funding, international programmes and initiatives 
 Reduced hourly charge for Modern Language Assistant Service (see previous MLA information 

page) 
Level 2: 
£310 Nursery, £435 Primary / Special / PRU & £645 Secondary / All-through 
All the above &; 
 Individual guidance & support for funding applications (via phone / email)* 
 Individual advice and support auditing / action planning and developing both funded and        

non-funded global learning activities (via phone / email) * 
 Individual support in embedding global learning and active citizenship across the curriculum and 

in all curriculum areas (via phone / email)* 
 Individual advice and support (via phone / email) on gaining accreditation (International School 

Award, Rights Respecting Schools Award)* 
 Unique opportunities to participate in CONNECT projects  (i.e. on-line project with schools in 

New York and across the world / FREE short-term language assistant placements with Spain & 
Germany) 

 Help with partner finding (CONNECT has area links with China, Ghana, Paris and Sweden) 
*Up to the equivalent of a day’s support 
Level 3 – Consultancy: 
£250 per half day / £400 per day 
Examples of In-school / bespoke support available: 
 Bid writing & funding applications 
 Staff INSET 
 Embedding global learning and active citizenship across the curriculum and in all curriculum    

areas 
 Gaining accreditation (International School Award, Rights Respecting Schools Award) 
 
Additional Charges 
CONNECT Staff Development Training programme  
 CONNECT members (Levels 1 & 2)  - £75 per person per school 
 Non-CONNECT schools - £200 per person per school 
 
CONNECT is guided by its Council of Management which consists of senior local authority personnel 
(Head of School Improvement (Barnet), Adviser Partnership and Development (Haringey), Partnership 
and Professional Development Manager, Education (Enfield) head teachers and international            
co-ordinators from across the CONNECT region. 

NEW CONNECT MEMBERSHIP OFFER 


